C.P.S. LIBRARY TO GET $10,000 CARNEGIE GIFT

It was announced this week by Prof. E.H. Todd that the Carnegie Foundation had awarded a sum of $10,000 for the improvement of the library at the College of Puget Sound. The award will be made in annual instalments of $2000 each.

STROBEL ELECTED HEAD OF MEN'S FORUM

During the chapel period yesterday officers were chosen for the Men's Forum. Those elected were: Bob Strobel, president; Fred Menschler, vice president; Dick Adams, secretary; Ed LePenske, treasurer.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO SING IN SEATTLE TONIGHT

Tonight the Men's Glee Club, under the direction of J.P. Bennett, will sing a concert in Seattle. The singers have just returned from a four-day tour of the northern part of the state.

Hughes Arnette Receives Honor

Word was received here this week that Hughes Arnette, senior, has been awarded a scholarship in English at Columbia University in New York City.

C.P.S. Defeats Whitman

The Logger debate team won the debate with Whitman College here Wednesday evening, 2-1. The chain store question was the subject debated. This was the last debate of the season.

CHIPS AND SPLINTERS

The new Trail staff regrets the administration's decision prohibiting the publication of a regular paper this week because of a lack of finances. Endeavoring, however, to continue some poor sort of a news service for the student body, we submit this pairful effort for your disapproval. This sheet costs only one cent—the paper and ink is worth that much, so cheerio!

We hate to admit it but this thing was edited and published by Donald H. Cooper, Olive Rees and Jack Robinson.

Students are earnestly requested to turn in the Trail questionnaire to the office at once.

GOING PLACES: RAY SULKOSKY and EDNA MUZZY making the first page of the Ledger---JACK SLATTER in Seattle on Campus Day---DR. HAUSE HEER sleeping in.

SEASON'S SCENES: The latest in evening wear on the Campus for well dressed college men and women is a pair of monogrammed cords, fringed with black around the bottom, and a Logger sweatshirt. Ties are not being worn this season, except in bright grass green. Gingham dresses are finding favor with the men, especially those made out of voile muslin, wool, cotton, silk and cheesecloth.

NEWSPRASHES: C.P.S. nine plays the University of Washington baseball team in Seattle tomorrow. Sport night was a great success, especially for the doctors and dentists. On the social calendar for next week are parties by the Gammas, Thetas and Mu Chis.